Watson's Intensified, leads one to state the case thus: The " Snook " current differs greatly from that of a coil. It tends to leakage by brush discharge, and this brush discharge, unlike the brush from a coil, tends to char and burn even good insulators. The heating effect on the anticathode is far greater than equal quantities of current from the coil, therefore light anode tubes are useless, and this was our primary mistake that led to the burial of several old and trusty friends in the first week of misfortune. Having found tubes that will stand the current-and we now have no difficulty in this respect-I will state my impressions of the " Snook " as used for ordinary purposes just as one has used a coil for the last three years, making kidney exposures in from five to thirty seconds-i.e., in rapid radiography, screen work and treatment, and will later speak of instantaneous work.
The screen image is beautifully steady, but the lighting of the screen is poor and very deficient in contrast. To get even a fair view of a stomach one has to put about 3 ma. to 4 ma. through a medium hard tube, whereas 2 ma. or less would suffice with the coil. The whole screen effect is grey and gives the impression that the tube is too hard, yet if the tube is softened the rays cease to give any image. Now it is a curious thing that although the screen effect is so poor, yet a photographic plate is affected far more than one would expect from the picture: a radiograph can be taken of the screen picture in half the time that a similar picture from a coil would take to-impress itself on the plate; in other words (other factors being equal), I find that the Snook X-rays," although they produce less fluorescence of the screen, have quite as great a chemical action on the plate. In treatment the "Snook" is possibly preferable to the coil. The tubes, when once seasoned, stand the work well, and we find that our Sabouraud dose is given in two-thirds the time we used to require with the coil.
To sum up: The "Snook" is inferior to the coil for screening, but is preferable for treatment; while for ordinary radiography it is better than the coil. I would like to qualify this last statement. I do not think the best " Snook" plates are better than "coil" plates; I do not think there is anything to choose between the two; but the "Snook" gives more even negatives on the whole and there is this feature always present-plentiful detail in the soft parts. Another point in these plates is that they are evenly exposed all over; consequently in a kidney radiograph, for instance, one does not find the lower part of the plate over-developed as compared with the upper part.
So far I have been speaking of only about one-third of the output of the "Snook" as a maximum, and this is the way in which Dr. Bythell and I have chiefly used our machine. Our early experience of using heavy currents with difficult cases was disastrous, but this was due in part at least to the tubes being quite inadequate to such work as the "Snook" throws on them. Given a tube such as the "moment" when it is seasoned it is quit; easy to take radiographs of children, &c., in fractions of a second, using only two-thirds of the power-i.e., it gives results with two-thirds its power that are on a par with my experience of the 3-pole Wehnelt break and a good coil, and so far the wear on tubes is not noticeable. But beyond this we have seldom gone except in one or two thin kidney patients where two or three flashes have sufficed: it is purely a question of waiting till such time as we can trust our tubes to withstand the terrific bombardment required to radiograph difficult cases in a fraction of a second. Am I going to get any gain by effecting my exposure in a fraction of a second that will in any way pay me for my possible broken tube and frightened patient ? The answer is plainly "No," except in very exceptional cases, and when these turn up I will try it. While the work needs that my radiographs should be taken during a pause of respiration, I will take full advantage of that cessation of movement; but when the call comes to catch a picture of the heart in its very action, I feel that the "Snook" will supply the power, and I know that I shall succeed; but at present I am content to develop along the lines of rapid exposures (there is plenty to learn yet), and when I know more of the rapid method with the "Snook" I shall be ready for the instantaneous method, which is at present unnecessary, except sometimes for children.
As to Protection.-It is extremely difficult to protect oneself effectually from the rays when doing rapid radiography, and practically impossible in instantaneous work unless one so cumbers the room with protective devices that real work is impossible. It may be my fancy, but I think the rays from the Snookoperated tube penetrate my protective boxes, which are all lined by Muller rubber, more than the ordinary rays do; and, while speaking of this matter, I might mention that, although one is said to be safe behind the anticathode of the tube, it is a fact that whether with the "Snook," which has no reverse current, or with the coil, I can plainly see the bones of my hand within two feet of the back of the tube, and can see the outline of my hand on the screen at the farthest limit of the room, whether in front of or behind the anticathode. For all-round work the "Snook" is, in my opinion, preferable to the coil; its failings are that it is noisy and that the screen effect is comparatively poor, both of which failings can be overcome, I am certain, as also can a great deal of the heating effect on the tube. Its advantages are that it affords as much power as we are likely to want at any time-its present limitation is that the power is too great for the tubes.
Since writing the above we have tried an experiment which has proved extremely successful-i.e., placing a spark-gap of a in. in the circuit on each terminal. This has the effect of cutting out the lower voltage current-i.e., until the voltage has risen sufficiently high to overcome the spark-gaps no current passes through the tube, which results in a period of rest for the tube, followed by a sharp blow as the current jumps the spark-gaps, and the tube is not bombarded by a continuous series of waves, but by an intermittent series of blows. Practically this very simple device makes all the difference for screening purposes. We have now perfect illumination of the screen, and whereas before this change we required 5 ma. or 6 ma. to get even a very poor stomach examination, a few days back we obtained a perfect view with a current of 1 ma. to Ij ma. in a man of average size.
The next change is the result on the tube. Instead of finding the glass bowl almost too hot to touch after heavy work, we find it is almost cool-not as hot as after use with a coil. It seems to have no effect on the radiographic exposures or on the length of time taken to obtain the Sabouraud dose, and this slight modification of this extremely powerful apparatus makes it, to my mind, far superior to the coil for all purposes. The noise can be overcome by boxing in, and now that we have done this we have absolutely no fault to find with the machine. Dr. BYTHELL (Manchester): During the six months we have been using the " Snook " high-tension transformer we have taken some 400 radiograms, and the general impression I have formed is that for radiography it is a very distinct improvement upon the induction coil. In the first place, I consider that the plates are clearer, and contain greater contrast, thus showing less evidence of secondary rays. The majority of our exposures have been taken, I may say, with only about a quarter to a third of the full strength of the current, about 10 ma. passing through the tube. This gives us kidney and bladder radiographs in from 10 to 30 seconds. In others we have obtained beautifully exposed plates of these regions in 3 to 5 seconds by using more current. In both cases I am of opinion that the results are more certain than with the coil, and that the percentage of failures is less. We have made little of the machine as a means of obtaining instantaneous radiographs, but such as I have tried have been satisfactory. Thus I recently obtained a particularly good plate of a vesical calculus in a well-built boy of 13 with a snap-shot exposure. As regards the effect upon the tubes, our first experience-like that of most people-was unfortunate. There is no doubt, however, that this was our own fault, owing to attempting to pass enormous currents through tubes which were either unsuitably constructed for the purpose or were not at the time in good working order. For the last three or four months, on the other hand, we have done practically all our work with a couple of large Moment tubes, and have had no tube mortality whatever that could be attributed in any way to the apparatus. I find, moreover, that with such exposures as I have detailed, the vacuum of the tubes does not alter to any appreciable extent, a fact which 1 think must be explained by the absence of inverse current. One point upon which I am not yet quite convinced is the relative suitability of the
